CEANN REAMHAR FOREST
Isle of Arran, West Coast of Scotland
671.50 Hectares / 1,659.27Acres

Brodick 15 miles

Ardrossan 29 miles by road & ferry

Glasgow 70 miles by road & ferry

(Distances are approximate)

Edinburgh 115 miles by road & ferry

CEANN REAMHAR FOREST
671.50 Hectares / 1,659.27 Acres

An impressive, large scale commercial forest, with maturing timber and stunning views,
situated on the West Coast of Arran.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE IN THREE LOTS OR AS A WHOLE
Lot 1
207.50 Hectares / 512.73 Acres
Offers Over £945,000

Lot 2
100.90 Hectares / 249.32 Acres
Offers Over £495,000

Lot 3
363.10 Hectares / 897.22 Acres
Offers over £1,975,000

As A Whole Offers Over £3,415,000
SOLE SELLING AGENTS
John Clegg & Co, 76 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 3BU
Tel: 0131 229 8800
Ref: Jock Galbraith MRICS

LOCATION
Ceann Reamhar Forest is situated in the north-west of the Isle of
Arran in the Firth of Clyde. Often referred to as ‘Scotland in
Miniature’, the scenery is breath-taking and changes dramatically
between north and south.

DESCRIPTION
The forest is divided in to three management units on the basis of
ownership; however, it is essentially managed as one forest.
A combined Long Term Forest Plan has been approved for Lot 1
and 2, and a separate Plan for Lot 3.

The property is shown on the location and sale plans and the
entrance can be found on OS Sheet 1:50,000, Number 69, at Grid Lot 1 – North Ceann Reamhar
Reference NR 863 413.
207.50 Hectares / 512.73 Acres
The northern section of the forest was planted in 1981 with
ACCESS
primarily Sitka spruce and a sub compartment of Japanese larch.
To reach Arran, a regular ferry service is operated by Calmac Growth has been variable with the higher yield class crops
Ferries from Ardrossan in North Ayrshire to Brodick. This is typically found growing around the lower lying slopes where
suitable for all vehicles, including timber lorries.
felling is approved to commence. Phased felling has been
approved for 2021-2037, with the slower growing areas being left
From Brodick, head north through this popular village on the to grow on for a longer period than the higher yield class crops.
A841 public road to link with the B880 string road which crosses The average yield class for the forest is estimated to be 14.
to the west of the Island. After approximately 5 miles, turn on to
the U87, signposted Machrie, and follow this west to connect with Lot 1
Planting Year
the A841 before heading north to Imachar.
Species
1981
N/A
Area (Ha)
The discrete entrance to the forest can be found at point A1, as
shown on the sale plan. Follow the shared access road up the hill
to reach the forest entrance and Lot 1. There is a servitude right
of access for forestry purposes up to point A2 and maintenance is
according to user.
From the entrance junction next to point A2, the principle forest
road heads south into Lots 2 and 3, as shown on the sale plan.
These tracks have not yet been used for the extraction of timber
and will need to be improved; however, there are ample supplies
of rock within the forest to carry out road improvements and any
extension that may be required.
TIMBER HAULAGE
At present, timber is expected to be hauled via the A841
Consultation Route north through Lochranza to Sannox, where
there is a timber handling facility owned and operated by Forest
& Land Scotland. This is a purpose built jetty with stacking space
for up to 1,500 tonnes at a time.
There are plans to build a timber handling facility on the coast at
Imachar, which, if granted funding by the STTS, would
significantly improve the haulage of timber from Ceann Reamhar
Forest. For further information, please contact the Selling Agents.

Sitka spruce
Japanese larch
Mixed broadleaf
Open ground
Total

163.03
5.11
0.35
168.49

39.01
39.01

163.03
5.11
0.35
39.01
207.50

Lot 2 – Mid Ceann Reamhar
100.90 Hectares / 249.32 Acres
Planted at a later stage (1987), the middle section of the forest
consists of purely Sitka spruce and is approved for felling in
phases commencing from 2021 onwards.
Lot 2
Species
Sitka spruce
Open ground
Total

Planting Year
1987
N/A
86.90
14.00
86.90
14.00

Area (Ha)
86.90
14.00
100.90

Lot 3
Species
Sitka spruce
Sitka/Japanese larch
Open ground
Total

Planting Year
1981
N/A
301.33
19.18
42.59
320.51
42.59

Area (Ha)
301.33
19.18
42.59
363.10

Further information, including compartment data, maps
and copies of the Long Term Forest Plans, is available from
the Selling Agent upon request.
SPORTING RIGHTS
The sporting rights have been retained by the previous owner of
the land prior to afforestation. (These rights are currently let out
to Dougarie Estate.)
BOUNDARIES
The external boundaries were deer fenced at the time of planting
and are now in poor condition. The title states that the forest
owner is responsible for two thirds of the cost of maintenance and
replacement and one third to the neighbouring occupier, if
required.
Please note that where the actual legal boundary follows a
watercourse, this is to the medium filum and there are parts where
the fence lines do not follow the legal boundary for practical
reasons.
MINERAL RIGHTS
Mineral rights are included except as reserved by statute or in terms
of the title.
WAYLEAVES & THIRD PARTY RIGHTS
Should the forest be sold in individual lots, a servitude right of
access will be granted for all purposes to the purchasers of lots 2
and 3 for access through lot 1 and along the route A1-A2-A3-A4,
as shown on the sale plan.

Lot 3 – South Ceann Reamhar
The property will be sold with the benefit of, and subject to, all
363.10 Hectares / 897.22 Acres
The southern section was planted in 1981 with mainly Sitka spruce existing rights and burdens within the titles.
and a small amount of Japanese larch. Growth has also been
variable and is reflected by the underlying soil conditions and by
the elevation of the forest.

WOODLAND GRANTS
There are no grant schemes in place and no transfer of obligations required other than the approved
Long Term Forest Plans. The current managers, Highfield Forestry Ltd, would be interested in
continuing with the management of the forest. For further information on current grants available
please visit the Scottish Forestry and Scottish Government websites:

OFFERS
If you wish to make an offer or would like to be informed of a closing date for offers, it is important
that you contact the Selling Agents to note your interest and to obtain the specific Anti- Money
Laundering details that we require from a purchaser prior to accepting an offer. Please also be aware
that all offers must be submitted in Scottish Legal Form before they can be formally accepted.




FINANCIAL GUARANTEE/ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING
All offers, whether cash or subject to loan finance, must be accompanied by a financial reference
from a bank/funding source that is acceptable to the Selling Agents and to comply with The Money
Laundering, Terrorist Financing and Transfer of Funds (Information on the payer) Regulations
2017.

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland
https://www.ruralpayments.org/publicsite/futures

AUTHORITIES
Scottish Forestry, Central Scotland Conservancy
Bothwell House, Hamilton Business Park
Caird Park
Hamilton ML3 0QA
Tel: 01698 368530

North Ayrshire Council
Bridgegate House
Irvine
KA12 8BD
Tel: 01294 310000

VIEWING
Viewing is possible at any time during daylight hours so long as potential purchasers are in possession
of a set of these sale particulars. Please contact the Selling Agents in advance of your visit to arrange
a viewing. For your own personal safety please be aware of potential hazards within the forest when
viewing.

For further information, please contact the Selling Agents.
SOLE SELLING AGENTS
John Clegg & Co
76 George Street
Edinburgh EH2 3BU
Tel: 0131 229 8800
Ref: Jock Galbraith.

SELLER’S SOLICITORS
Anderson Beaton Lamond
Bordeaux House, 31 Kinnoull Street
Perth PH1 5EN
Tel: 01738 630063
Ref: Lizzie McFadzean.

TAXATION
At present, all revenue from timber sales is Income and Corporation Tax free. There is no Capital
Gains Tax on growing timber, although there may be a liability on the land. Under the Inheritance
Tax regime, 100% Business Property Relief should be available on commercial woodlands. VAT is
charged on forestry work and timber sales, although its effect is neutral if managed as a business.
Government grants are received tax free with the exception of farm woodland and subsidy
payments.
IMPORTANT NOTICE

John Clegg & Co, its members, employees and their clients give notice that:
1. These particulars (prepared in July 2020) and all statements, areas, measurements, plans, maps, aspects,
distances or references to condition form no part of any offer or contract and are only intended to give a fair
overall description of the property for guidance. John Clegg & Co will not be responsible to purchasers, who
should rely on their own enquiries into all such matters and seek professional advice prior to purchase. 2.
Neither these particulars nor any subsequent communication by John Clegg & Co will be binding on its clients,
whether acted upon or not, unless incorporated within a written document signed by the sellers or on their
behalf, satisfying the requirements of section 3 of the Requirements of Writing (Scotland) Act 1995. 3. The
sellers do not make or give, and neither John Clegg & Co nor its members or employees nor any joint agent
have any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty in relation to the property. 4. The property
(which may be subject to rights of way, servitudes, wayleaves and others) will be sold as per the title deeds,
which may differ from these particulars. Photographs may depict only parts of the property, which may not
have remained the same as when photographed. 5. Where reference is made to grant schemes, planning
permissions or potential uses, such information is given by John Clegg & Co in good faith, but purchasers
should rely on their own enquiries into those matters. 6. Prospective purchasers should be aware of the
influence and effect the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981, Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004 and the
Wildlife and Natural Environmental (Scotland) Act 2011 along with any statutory designations, may have on
the property, including rights of public access under the Land Reform (Scotland) Act 2003. 7. The sellers will
not be obliged to accept the highest, or indeed any, offer and may at any time accept an offer or withdraw the
property from the market. Neither the sellers nor John Clegg & Co will be responsible for any costs incurred
by interested parties. 8. No warranty is given for the health of the trees within the property for sale.

England: 01844 291 384

Scotland: 0131 229 8800
John Clegg & Co is the forestry division of Strutt & Parker, a trading style of BNP Paribas Real Estate Advisory & Property Management UK Ltd,
a private limited company registered in England and Wales with registered number 4176965 and with registered office address at 5 Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7BP

Wales: 01600 730 735

